BUFFALO PUBLIC SCHOOLS
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO
PARTICIPATE IN AN EXTENDED
WORLD HIJAB DAY CELEBRATION

FEBRUARY 8 - FEBRUARY 22, 2021

WHAT IS WORLD HIJAB DAY?
•

World Hijab Day (WHD) is
celebrated on February 1st.

•

Initiated by Nazma Khan in
2013 based on discrimination
she faced in middle and high
school. Listen to her emotional
story at
https://youtu.be/oxUjXZc0Br8

•

The mission is to bridge the gap
by creating hijab awareness,
education, and understanding

•

#EndHijabophobia

WHY
•

A day in solidarity with Muslim women

•

Help to fight discrimination: “Hijabophobia”

•

Support ‘hijabi’ Muslim women

•

Walk in a hijabi Muslim’s shoes

•

Unity in diversity

•

Understand the practice of hijab

WHAT DOES HIJAB MEAN?
•

The word ‘hijab’ comes from the
Arabic word hajaba, which means to
hide or screen from view or to cover.

•

Sometimes the word hijab refers
specifically to a woman’s headscarf;
sometimes it is used more generally to
refer to the practice of wearing
modest clothing in accordance with
religious beliefs.

•

Hijab is not just the presence of a
headscarf, but has deeper underlying
meanings that apply to both men and
women. Surah Al-A’raf (7:2631) addresses the idea of
righteousness and piety as more
important than the physical covering
of the body.

The hijab (hee-jab), which is the
term people often misuse to refer to
the head covering, is much more
than just a head covering. It is a full
embodiment of modesty. It is a
code of both behavioral and
dressing ethics, applying to men
and women alike. It is a
combination of how you speak,
behave, and treat others in addition
to how you present yourself to the
world through what you wear
(http:www.huffpost.com/entry/muslimwomen-hair-hijab-myths).

MYTHS & FACTS ABOUT HIJAB
FACTS

MYTHS
1.

Wearing hijab oppresses women.
For some, a woman with her hair
covered or her face veiled evokes
victimhood and a system of
domination.

2.

Wearing hijab goes against
American values.

3.

Practicing Muslims wear hijab. Nonpracticing Muslims don’t

4.

Hijab is only for women

1.

Voluntarily cov ering oneself can be an act of
empowerment.

2.

The First Amendment’s establishment clause
says, “Congress shall make no law respecting
an establishment of religion.” Also bars any
law prohibiting the “free exercise” of religion.

3.

Shayreen Izoli, Muslimgirl.com, outlined her
v iew that, “while the hijab is indeed a
woman's obligation in Islam, it is not a pillar of
Islam” one of the fiv e core tenets of the
religion (which are faith, prayer, charity,
fasting, and pilgrimage to Mecca).

4.

“Hijab” refers to a set of practices for a
modest lifestyle. Some of these rules apply to
women and to men. When men wear tight Tshirts to show off their muscles, for example,
they are going against the Islamic notion of
modesty.

DISCRIMINATION AGAINST MUSLIM
WOMEN
•

Muslim women are a fast-growing segment of the U.S.
population that reflects the breadth of this country’s racial,
ethnic, and multicultural heritage and includes U.S. born
Muslims of diverse ethnicities, immigrants from many countries
and regions, and converts from various backgrounds.

DISCRIMINATION AGAINST MUSLIM
WOMEN (CONT.)
•

Muslim women, like all people in the United States, have the
right to practice their religion. They also have the right to be
treated equally and the right not to be discriminated against
or harassed because of their religion, their gender or
perceptions about their nationality or ethnicity.

•

Numerous sources of law protect these rights:
•
•
•
•
•

The First & Fourteenth Amendments of the U.S. Constitution
Religious Freedom Restoration Act (RFFA)
Religious Land Use & Institutionalized Persons Act (RLUIPA)
Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC)

DISCRIMINATION AGAINS MUSLIM
WOMEN (CONT.)
•

Notwithstanding legal protections, Muslim women who wear
Hijab sometimes face infringements on their rights at work,
school, law enforcement contexts, & public places:
•
•

•

They have been harassed, fired from jobs, denied access to public places, and
otherwise discriminated against because they wear hijab.
Muslim women who wear hijab face particular exposure to discrimination and
have increasingly been targets for harassment in the aftermath of September
11.

To learn more visit: https://www.aclu.org/womensrights/

MUSLIM WOMEN BREAK DOWN THE
MYTHS AROUND HAIR & HIJAB

To read more:
visit: https://www.allure.com/story/muslim-hijabiwomen-talk-about-hijabs

Muslim women agents
of change!

WHAT ITS LIKE GROWING UP
MUSLIM IN AMERICA?
When you look at Muslim scholar Dalia Mogahed, what do you
see: A woman of faith? A scholar, a mom, a sister? Or an
oppressed, brainwashed, potential terrorist? In this personal,
powerful talk, Mogahed asks us, in this polarizing time, to fight
negative perceptions of her faith in the media -- and to choose
empathy over prejudice: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wzkFoetp-_M

WHO, WHEN & WHERE
•

Students & Staff please take a picture of
yourself wearing a hijab or headscarf
covering.

•

Send the picture/selfie to
bpswebmaster@buffaloschools.org

•

Please do not include any personal
information (school, grade, etc.)

•

BPS Web Master will post your picture
(removing any personal information) on
our school website and possibly on other
public platforms.

•

Please submit as soon as
possible. We plan on uploading
pictures until February 22nd.

Please Join Us!

DO YOU HAVE QUESTIONS,
COMMENTS OR CONCERNS?
•

Email Nadia Nashir @nnashir@buffaloschools.org

•

Email Arwa Nasser @asnasser@buffaloschools.org
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